
Fall Flu shot time.
Generally fall is a time for tidying up and preparing for the long dark season ahead.  As Family
Practice Nurses we are now faced with the daunting task of advising and immunizing literally
thousands of worried patients about the H1N1 shot as well as the seasonal flu shot.  So many
unanswered questions, it will be hard to reassure patients without firm directives. 
Public Health Units wrestle with: when to administer, how many to administer, and to whom.
We struggle with how to notify and manage the crowds in our busy offices.
What to do? The Ministry of Health and Long Term Care has published guidance documents
on their website, with more to come.  These documents deal with things like current epidemi-
ology of pH1N1, individuals at risk of infection and complications, prevention measures, infec-
tion prevention and control and occupational health and safety, clinical assessment and
diagnosis, algorithms for assessing and treating patients with ILI, considerations for pregnant
women.  These documents are available on the ministry H1N1 website in the section for
Health Care Providers at http://www.health.gov.on.ca/en/ccom/flu/h1n1/pro/. RNAO also has
up-to-date information on the RNAO website at www.rnao.org. As well we can teach good 
hygiene, healthy nutrition.  Tell them to stay at home when ill!  Teach the difference between
the cold and influenza…and take care of yourself!

CFPC Report
It has been one year since CFPNA became 40th emerging associate nursing group of the
Canadian Nurses Association (CNA). The past year has seen rapid change in the politico 
economic structure of the world from high excitement in anticipation of ‘Obama Mania’ to 
the fear and anxiety of job loss and economic uncertainty. It is a difficult time to promote an
association and so I am very encouraged by our membership of 122 and counting. 

This summer I met with Dr. Sarah Kredentser President, College of Family Physicians of
Canada (CFPC) who confirmed the CFPC continued support of CFPNA and the Winnipeg vision
statement  Please see her message “Family Practice Nurses are Invaluable”@ www.cfpna.ca
July 2009, we published the research article ‘Perceptions of the role of the Registered Nurses
in an urban Interprofessional Academic Family Practice Setting www.nursingleadership.net
This month we are proud to announce the launch of the CNA’s Primary Care Toolkit.  Since
Oct 2008 CFPNA has sat on the advisory committee and acted as experts to review content as
it was being developed and it includes a seven page outline of a role description for the RN in
Family Practice. 
We are working very hard on behalf of all nurses working in our area of care and therefore we
need the support of your membership to continue. CFPNA will be attending the FMF in Calgary
Oct 28-30 with a booth encouraging GPs to buy the gift of a registration for their nurses.
I urge all OFPNs to join CFPNA to be a part of these important initiatives; we cannot do this
without your support.

Ann Alsaffar, RN
President – CFPNA www.cfpna.ca
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS

We ended this membership year with 678 members, 112 of
whom are new to our group. 

Those of you who are RNAO members will have received
your renewal reminders already. Note that if you sign up for
automatic renewal you will receive a CD of the Best Practice
Guidelines. I did so and am looking forward to perusing the
CD.

If you join through RNAO, PLEASE take a minute to com-
plete the OFPN form included in this newsletter and fax it to
me. It is invaluable to informing our Chapter leaders who to
contact regarding meetings. The RNAO does not collect
Chapter preferences. If you prefer, you can access the same
form through our Interest Group site at www.rnao.org.
Thank you to those who responded to our request for 
interest in receiving the newsletter electronically. We are
working towards this goal, hopefully by the Spring, 2010
newsletter.




